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Features Music, Religious Challenge

AWARENESS

Symposium for 1987 began on Wednesday, April 1.
The Symposium is sponsored by the Black Student
Union, the University Lectiu-e Series, and individual
members of the faculty and administration. Its
purpose, as noted in the fliers that advertised the
symposium, "is to provide a forum at the University
of the South for scholarly presentations with special
emphasis
placed upon promoting a better
understanding of cultural development among the
peoples of die Third World.
In the past, the Cultural Awareness
Symposium and the Black Student Union have
sponsored scholars such as Dr. Manning Marable and
Dr. Leonard Jeffries, Jr., as well as entertainment by
the Atlanta African Dance Ensemble and the jazz
group Life Force.
This year the symposium
consisted of three events: the speaker. Dr. Mwalimu
Imara, die Harambee Singers, and Barbara Hill Moore
in concert
Cary Sinclair, chairman of the Black Student
"

Union Symposium Committee, opened the
symposium on Wednesday, April I.
Dr. Imara,

Human Values in Medicine Program
Morehouse School of Medicine and Chairman
of the Department of Counseling Services and an
Episcopal priest, was the key note speaker.
Director of the

at the

"RELIGION IN BLACK AMERICA"
was the theme of this year's Symposium. Dr. Imara
combined his own unique experiences as a minority
student, professor, and counsellor in a speech which
spanned the history and culture of ancient Africa, to
American universities and in
the work place. He encouraged Black students to
remember the cultural past of their people, and to do
so with pride. Finally, he tied his points together in
reference to the Black Church in America as a place
wherein one can be involved in the liberation of
present- day problems in

Georgia, performed in Guerry Auditorium on Friday,
April 3. ThiSr repertoire is comprised of pieces
which have their origins in the African culture such
as African folk songs and spirituals.

On

Thursday, April 9, Barbara Hill Moore,

Singers,

Monroe K. Spears, poet, author, former professor

Review returns
interviews

litis

to the

Mountain. Leslie Haynes

Sewanee

greal.

See page
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in

like

future

to

see

Cultural

more student
Awareness

participation has always been

the biggest disappointment involved. The events are
not just for the benefit of the minority students, but

Sewanee community

for die larger

University in Dallas, gave a concert Mrs. Moore is
for her success in such operatic roles as Serena

however, that this problem can and
be solved, and he thinks that the efforts put into
the Symposium have been worthwhile nevertheless.
"I think the Symposium is continuing a successful
tradition. The performers and speakers we've had have
added a new dimension to life at Sewanee for Uiose
who have chosen to participate."

known

in George Gershwin's Porgy and Bess.
This concert concluded the events of this year's

and Bess

symposium.

CHAIRMAN CARY SINCLAIR com

from Atlanta,

of English at Sewanee, and editor of The Sewanee

he would

that

Symposiums. "Student

Professor of Voice and Chair at Southern Methodist

Blacks.

The Harambee

mented

parliciparion

-

The newly proposed Student Government Constitution
will

be voted on by the student body on April 15.

Review

it

in its entirely

on page

5.

as well."

Sinclair

feels optimistic,

will

University associate Usloriographer Elizabeth CMtly

uncovers correspondence from 1905 concerning a
typical student dilemma.

See page 11.
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Martha McCrory, its director, is a consummate
musician and a fine teacher. She has built up a
Center which is surely the pride of the South."

MAAZEL

EASILY

IS

most renowned

the

international musician associated with the Center.
His accolades include having conducted the New York
ten. He came to Sewanee at age
20 to assist the late composer Roy Harris in the
Cumberland Forest Festival, which specialized in
su-ing instruments and was Uie predecessor of the

Philharmonic at age

present

HAS

THE UNIVERSITY

Robert M. Hcdrick as director of admissions for the
College of Arts and Sciences, effective July 1.
He currently holds the position of dean of
admissions at Washington University in St. Louis.
From 1975 to 1984 he served as assistant dean of
admissions and assistant professor in the general
native of St. Louis, Hcdrick earned an A.B
degree in history from Duke University, and a M.Ed,

A

in higher education personnel and counseling
from the University of Georgia, where he also served
for two years as a graduate intern in the office of

degree

admissions.

He has been an active participant in the
National Association of College Admissions
Counselors, the College Board, and the Council of
Independent Colleges. He has also been a leader in
regional college admissions organizations in
Missouri, Illinois, and the Midwest.
Since 1984 under his leadership, the
admissions office at Washington University has seen
a 50 percent increase in die number of freshman
applications, with extended geographical diversity and
improved academic qualifications among

the

director

WHILE AT VIRGINIA,
Jefferson Scholars Program, and,

he coordinated the

among

oUier duties,

supervised publications, the Advanced Placement
Program, and international student admissions.

"We
add to our
knowledge in

a

man

of such expertise and

the field of admissions

acting dean of die college Fred

and

Croom

liberal arts,"

said.

"He

is

a

proven admissions professional and comes to us
highly recommended and respected."

WILLIAM

R.

die 56-bell

in the nation boasts

program

Maazel,

in the Bishop's

Common

in the

Lounge.

of the South.

He

nostalgia, has

among odiers.
He is fondly remembered at Sewanee for his
memory-he never used a "score" in
conducting-and for his sense of rhythm. He could

at

The SUT presents Blue Velvet. Shows nightly
7:30 p.m. through Wednesday, April 15.

SATURDAY, APRIL

France,

end of die four imagined composition.
Accepting Maazel's leadership. Miss
McCrory stated, "Short of having die great Toscanini
back among die living, there is no musician I'd radier
have endorse SSMC than Lorin Maazel."

ELECTIONS

SPRING
Wednesday, April

15.

offices, there will also

A 50%

turnout

is

The

game

be held

Government constitution,

make

the referendum's

valid. Please vote at Gailor, the Student
Post Office, or die Bishop's Common.

outcome

THE NATIONAL

TOURING

COMPANY of Second City, originators and leaders
of ensemble comedy, performed April 7 at 8 p.m.
(CT) in the University of the South's Guerry

The Sewanee

Home

Rhodes College.

1:00p.m.

starts at

Everyone is invited to die Bacchus Challenge at
the football field from 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., and then a
picnic at Manigault Park. Sign up for teams at the B.C.
desk.

SUNDAY,

APRIL

12:

Palm Sunday

and 1 1:00 a.m.
watch the women's soccer team take on

services at All Saints' Chapel at 8:00

Georgia Tech at 1:00 p.m.

Besides the normally elected
be a popular referendum to

required to

baseball team plays

Come
will

11:

Experience begins today.

photographic

tap simultaneously four different rhythms, two with
hands and two widi feet, and all came togedier at die

The Tennessee

10:

MONDAY, APRIL
will be presented
Admission is free.

in

13:
"The AIDS Film"
Blackman Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

The baseball team challenges Trevecca in a home
game beginning at 1:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 14:
The women's
tennis team plays Ogelthorpe in a home game at 2:00
p.m.

The Student-Faculty dialogue begins

4:30

at

p.m. in the B.C. lounge.

income tax return postmarked today or suffer the
unspcakeable consequences.

South," April 8

His lecture was

cultural.

THURSDAY, APRIL 16: Coffee Hour will
be held in die B.C. lounge from 10:15 until 11:30 a.m.
The baseball team challenges Calhoun State.
Home Game starts at 1:00 p.m.

has also produced

a dozen documentary films. Before joining

the University of Mississippi faculty in 1978, he

was

an associate professor of American and Afro- American
Studies at Yale University.

MAESTRO LORIN MAAZEL,
of the Vienna (Austria) State Opera,
director of the Pittsburgh

facilities.

conducted the major
symphonies of the world-Berlin, Milan, Tokyo,
Cleveland, London, and die National Orchesu-a of

APRIL

Using few props and costumes,
punctuating the scenes with original music, the
ensemble creates a slice-of-life environment,
lampooning our modern lives— political, social, and

sponsored by the Student Forum.
Fenris is the audior or editor of eight books
and scores of articles dealing primarily wiUi folklore
literature

comparable

looks back on his Sewanee

who

FRIDAY,

InicrCollegiate Golf Championships will be held today
and tomorrow at die golf course.
Come watch the women's tennis team take on
Tennessee State at 2:00 p.m.
A faculty recepuon will be held at the Women's
Center from 3:00 until 5:00 p.m.
The women's soccer team plays Vanderbilt at
home. Game starts at 4:00p.m.

comedy

FERRIS,

of Place

work on
Over 30 public

Leonidas Polk carillon.

BY KELLY ROBINSON

Auditorium.
Their style of comedy involves six or seven
actors who enliven an empty stage with topical

JR., director of
the Center for the Study of Southern Culture at the
University of Mississippi, delivered a lecture,

"Memory and Sense

instruction

performances are offered each summer by students and
No other summer music
faculty of the Center.

are fortunate and extremely pleased to
staff

McCrory

in all orchestfal instruments is offered, plus

approve die revised Student

applicants.

more than

Under executive

summer with

faculty at the University of Virginia.

and

SSMC.

appointed

Sewaneeweek

formerly

sketches.

The Second City opened

in

December of

1959 in Chicago and its list of graduates reads like a
Who's Who of comedy: Alan Alda, Ed Asner, John
Belushi, Valeri Harper, Robert Klein, Linda Lavin,
Shelley Long, Bill Murray, Avery Schreiber, and
David Steinberg.
Since its inception, a sister troupe has
opened in Toronto, SCTV (Second City Television)

wwas created, and, in 1973,
Company was formed.

die National Touring

now music

Symphony, has agreed to
Sewanee Summer

JON SILKIN,

noted English poet and
from his
the University's Convocation

serve as honorary chairman of the

editor of die literary quarteriy, "Stand," read

Music Center's drive to capture a S15,000 Tennessee
Heritage of Music Grant and raise $50,000 in
additional funding by June 30. SSMC, as the Center
is known, begins its fourth decade in 1987.
Maazel began the drive with a personal gift
of $750 which will be matched by an eqiial sum from
the State of Tennessee under the challenge program
-administered by the Tennessee Arts Commission.
In agreeing to assume his challenge grant
duties, Maazel said, "SSMC is among the two or
three finest summer music centers, offering
remarkable training to younger students. Miss

poems on April 7
Hall.

in

•

Silkin is the author of numerous books of
poems and of Out of Baiite, a study of die English
poetry of World War I. He is also Uie editor of die
Penguin Book of First World War Poetry; His
poems are included in the Norton Anthology of
English Literature.
His reading was sponsored
by die University's Student Forum, "The Sewanee
Review," and die Dean of die University's College of

Arts and Sciences.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL
Come
home game

IS:

Have your

watch the baseball team take on Fisk

in

a

at 1:00 p.m.

MARY JANE COLEMAN,

founder and

director of die Sinking Creek Film Festival in
Nashville, showed and discussed a program of her best
films in die University of die South's Convocation
Hall on April 6. Her program is being sponsored by
die University of die Soudi's Lectures Committee.

The Sinking Creek FUm Fesdval is regarded
one of die top independent film festivals in the
country and has been in existence since 1970.
as

Ms. Coleman also gave a talk on "Women's
Directing and Acting Roles in Films" on April 6 at
the Women's Center.

Apnl

Maundy Thursday services will be held in All
Chapel al 7:30 p.m.
A prayer vigil will take place in the War
Memorial Chapel from 8:30 p.m. until 2:00 p.m. on
Friday. Sign up for a time to take part in the watch
Saints'

outside the Chaplain's office.
The Cinema Guild's free

The Night of
Show starts at 7:30 p.m. See Cyle
the Hunter.
Brucggemans's "Cinema Guild Review" for details.

FRIDAY, APRIL
be held

will

in All Saints'

Good

17:

Chapel

is

Friday services
7:00 a.m. and at 2:00

at

p.m.

A

Stations of the Cross service will begin at

1:00 p.m. in Otey Memorial Chapel.

The
Shows

SUT

movie

is

Children of a Lesser God.

Wednesday, April

nightly at 7:30 p.m. thru

SATURDAY, APRIL

23.

Everyone come

18:

watch the Sewanee Invitational Track Meet beginning

at

9:30 a.m.

The Lighting of the Paschal Candle and

the Great

Vigil of Easter will be held at 7:30 p.m. in All Saints'

Chapel.

BY LAURA BETH PORTER
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 10, from

Christian Fellowship. Several other all-school events

3:00 to 5:00
the female
students, faculty, and staff of the University al the
Women's Center at Baimwick Hall. All are invited to
attend. This event will be the second of its kind and

marks the

be held honoring

year of operation for the

first full

Women's

Center.

This past year has been an experimental one for
the center. The present manager, Debbie Sheffield,
and her Executive Board have established the
to the Weekend parlies, usually held on bimonthly Friday afternoons. The most popular of
these parties have been band parties and holiday theme
parties such as the Thanksgiving Dinner and the
Christmas party sponsored by the Sewanee Student

Welcome

a.m.

Saints'

Chapel.

MONDAY, APRIL
women's tennis team play

Come watch the
Home game starts at

20:

Fisk.

The Sewanee Peace Fellowship group
an open meeting

in the

will hold

B.C. large lounge at 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY,

APRIL

21:
The StudentFaculty dialogue will be held in the B.C. lounge at 4:30
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

The women's
a home game at 4:00

soccer team takes on Covenent in

22:

Board which

1987-88

for

is

the process of
will lake

over

in

May.

Friday, April 10.

Chadwick, sometime Regius Professor of
Divinity at both Cambridge and Oxford and Dean of
Christ Church, will deliver the Henry Slack McNeil
Lectures,

named

for the late generous benefactor of

the Colloquium.

2:00 p.m.

selecting an Executive

literature, will

Come watch the women's soccer State Team U19 play in an exhibition match at 2:00 p.m.
Choral Evensong will begin at 5:00 p.m. in All

1

The newly-selected manager
McKay. She is now in

Elizabeth

in the

being held April 10-11. This year's lecturers are
Henry Chadwick, Master-Elect of Peterhouse,
Cambridge, and Douglas Gray of Lady Margaret Hall,
Oxford.

will be held in All Saints' Chapel at 8:00 a.m. and

the grounds.

BY PURPLE STAFF
"SAINT AUGUSTINE and

1:00

Easter day services

19:

have been held at the Center, most recently the
SAMS Rock-a-Like contest.
The Women's Center is usually open for student
use from eight o'clock a.m. until midnight and
groups of more than ten must complete a contract and
pay a small, refundable deposit. Besides the kichen
facilities and the TVA'CR viewing room, there is a
sewing machine and numerous places to study within
the center. There is also a collection of games (cards,
board games, and yard games) which may be used on

Oxbridge Professors Head Colloquium
His Infiuence
Middle Ages" is the theme for the fourteenth
annual Sewanee Medieval Colloquium, which is

SUNDAY, APRIL
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Reception Marks Full Year
p.m., a reception will

movie

1987

10,

The

first

Believing," will be presented at 1:30
p.m. on Friday, April 10 in Convocation Hall.

Professor Chadwick's second lecture, "The Influence
of Augustine on Ethics," will take place on Saturday,
April 11 at 9:00 a.m.

Professor Gray, an expert on medieval

Freshman

Starts

I.

IN ADDITION TO these lectures,
seventeen papers will be presented and discussed by
scholars from institutions around the world, including
Princeton, Yale, the University of Texas, York
University. Duke University, and the General
Theological Seminary.

of these, "Augustine on

Knowing and

present "St. Augustine and Medieval

Some Patterns." al 4:45 p.m. on
At the final plenary session at
10:00 a.m. on Saturday, April 11, Professor Gray
will lecture on "St. Augustine and Medieval
Literature: 11. Some Authors."

Literature:

9, will

Next year's Colloquium, to be held April 8consider the theme of "Monks, Nuns, and

Medieval Society."
Professor Edward B. King, Chairman of the
and medieval studies departments is the
director of the Colloquium. All lectures are open to
Friars in

history

students free of charge.

Association

Forensics

p.m.

The
Antal in

Talk will be given by Dr.
Convocation Hall. Talk begins at 8:00 p.m.
Political Science

THURSDAY, APRIL
lecture will

23:
A DuPont
be given by Bonnie Marranga in Convocation

Hall at 8:00 p.m.

The Cinema

Show

starts at

Guild's free movie

from 10:15

is

Badlands.

7:30 p.m.

Coffee Hour will be held
until

B.C. lounge

in the

BY TANNAH GLEN

advisor for the team.

FRESHMAN MICHAEL DUNAWAY
was surprised to discover there was no debate team
when he arrived here at Sewanee. Having been active
in debate during high school. Michael decided to start
a team and the Sewanee Forensics Association was
granted its charter by the Student Assembly last
month.

The idea began

as interest expressed by

several students for an intramural debate club but

11:30 a.m.

expanded to incorporate all aspects of forensics.
including essays, extemporaneous speaking, and a
model UN. The Association also plans to participate

4

tournaments such as tlie annual
Kentucky Round-Robin.
Dunaway has been designated President of
the League and Kedra Small as the First Secretary.
Seminarian Don Brooks has been named the acting
in intercollegiate

pf .jrlowerlan
land
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WRITE:

107 E Cumberland

far.

DUNAWAY FEELS

the

SFA

has twelve

make

new team will
to the Sewanee

that the

a significant contribution

community. Besides fostering an enviable eloquence,
the preparation aids research and writing skills to
boot. Dunaway adds, "if the team is good enough, it
could bring valuable prestige to Sewanee."
The S.F.A. plans to sponsor on-campus
debates as soon as possible— perhaps this semester—
but intercollegiate tournaments will not be attended
until next Fall.

One must

put

much

effort into preparation

and speeches, says Dunaway—
worth it.
Information on the Forensics Association is
available by contacting Michael Dunaway or Kedra
Small through the Student Post Office.
for the debates, essays

but the gratification

is
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OPINION
Graduation To Remain Indoors
The following

letter is the

Vice-Chancellor's

Dear Caty:

OG

Committee on Graduation's report
response to the
(containing various poll results and other reasons
supporting the idea that graduation should be held
outdoors this Spring). The Committee appreciates
and thanks the Vice-Chancellor for his serious
consideration of the proposal.

Sermon on

the

Mount

LAST THURSDAY I was One of the 320
Sewanee students packed into Blaclanan Auditorium
this year's
to see The Quest For the Mother Goddess
Cinesma Guild "-erotic film festival." 1 had not been
to one of these festivals before and so did not really
know what to expect, but my overall impression of
the films was very good and I am certainly glad that I
,

went.

The only experimental

films I've ever seen

besides The Quest for the Mother Goddess were the
"shorts" shown befored the regular Cinema Guild

movies. I'm an English major and therefore care and
think about things like literature and art but I have
never studied the gerue of film or even thought about

The reaction of
films Thursday night was

the concept of "film poetry" before.

many

students to the

something like "They were so stupid" of "I didn't
really see what was so erotic about them, " and many
were disgusted by one scene in the last film,
Dreamwood by James Broughton, in which Ithe
protagonist actually squatted down and "used the
bathroom" right there in plain view.
The mistake people make when they see
these films is that they don't approach them as they
would other art forms. Rather, Ihey bring with them
a preconceived notion of exactly what is and is not
appropriate subject matter for films, which is a pretty
anti-intellectual, closed-minded approach. Sewanee
students, I believe, like to think of themselves as
educated people; we have some discrimination and
critical ability concerning art.
We know that
drugstore romance paperbacks are all actually very bad
literature and we would never want any other educated
person to think we had actually ever read one. But
most of us are not really that way when it comes to
film.

The

tables are turned;

people are just
world.

We

most of us educated

part of "the masses" of the film

don't realize that just as poetry isn't

widely read, especially the contemporary poeuy of
any given era, experimental films are probably even
less widely viewed. And so we bring our relatively
unrefined criticism and taste in films to see The Quest
for the Mother Goddess and walk away saying, "I
didn't understand them; they were stupid," while we
disdain those base souls we knew in high school who
said, "Why do we have u> read Hamlet? It don't make
no sense, and how can it help us get a job when we
graduate anyway?" And, wrong as

it

may

be,

ever, accomplished!

Caty Hooien

Miss Caty Hooten, Chairperson
Committee on Graduation
Order of Gownsmen

outdoors this year. I have carefully studied your
report, which included many reasons why it was felt
by the Committee that outdoors would be better than
our traditional indoor graduation service. Sight and
sound problems obviously head the list. I have
obtained information on many of the suggestions that
were made in your report. I have been in contact with
the Alumni Office,
University Relations,
Choirmaster and Organist, and the Superirtendent of
Buildings and Grounds. I have also studied the
historical reasons for holding graduation in the
Chapel.

As you know by now, I have decided that we
should not make a change, but keep with our
traditional indoor service. The Chapel was located in
the center of the campus when it was built, because
our life at the University was to have as its center the
Chapel. This was the vision of the founders. It is
true that the physical center of the campus is
probably today closer to the Phi Delta Thela house,
but my hope is that the lives of most of us here still
reflect our Christian heritage and its importance to us.
Recently, I read a statement from The Very
Reverend Colin Semper, Provost of beautiful

SEE PAGE

and deep reflection, can't help but almost pity those
people now.
We should think twice about our own
intellectual arrogance before dismissing these artistic

They

are

somebody's art-somebody who has studied film a
whole lot more than any of us have-and are therefore
worthy of serious attention.
Most of the
experimental films the Cinema Guild shows are high
award-winning and all are highly critically acclaimed.
As Cmema Guild director Scott Bates points out,

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor
This letter was submitted to

The Purple

last

spring at about this time. I have saved it since then,
and I don't think that these persons would mind it I
re-submitted the letter this year. The message is a

good one

for all of us, not just Seniors.

Sincerely,

Jennine Moritz

Dear Editor,

A few weeks ago I

received a letter from one

have.

Rachel E. Hocking
"You're going to be graduated in two
months. ..Advice from this quy is for your to enjoy
these ten weeks like no others ever befor. Believe
me, once you leave Sewanee you'll realize how
glorious a place she is. Do as much as you possibly
can— get up early, stay up late, talk to people you
always wished you knew better, start a food fight,
skip lots of classes, HAVE FUN. Just don't have
any regrets when your graduate: that is, please don't
say "I wish I did such and such..." You have enough
time to do these thing. Good luck."
Matt Costello
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"like poetry, the only places experimental
films are

SEE PAGE

13

ofSewanee's best loved alumni. His letter gave hope
to a corifused senior heart. I have sent a copy of what
he said to the Purple in hopes that it will lend
courage and sound advice to the other members of the
graduating class of 1986. I hope your enjoy it as I

we who

sincerely appreciate Shakespeare after tedious study

films as stupid or simply disgusting.

Many students have questioned what the
response of the Committee will be to the ViceChancellor's decision to retain an indoor gtaduation-a
boycott, angry letters, hare-kare? It is important to
realize that a primary function of the report was to
ask the Administration to look critically at
graduation. Such a look has been taken and changes
are being made. These changes by no means solve
the problem of inadequate seating in the Chapel.
However, this problem can be assessed next year, and
further and more widely based requests for graduation
As
outdoors (or other changes) can be made.
Chairman of the Committee, I personally offer my
support and assistance in this continuing endeavor.
To change a "Sewanee tradiuon" with such an
emotional base is not something that can be easily, if

Thank you and your Committee for the study you
made concerning the possibility of holding graduation

Second

Class Postage Paid

U.S.P.S.

491-440

Makeup

Rob Wood
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THE FOLLOWING IS A COPY OF THE
PROPOSED NEW STUDENT GOVERNMENT
CONSTITUTION. IT HAS BEEN APPROVED
BY THE STUDENT ASSEMBLY AND NOW
WILL BE VOTED ON BY THE STUDENT
BODY IN THE UPCOMING ELECTIONS ON
APRIL IS. A QUORUM OF 50 PERCENT OF
THE TOTAL STUDENT BODY IS REQUIRED
TO VOTE IN ORDER FOR THE VOTE TO BE
VALID.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
(PROPOSED)

WE THE

STUDENTS

the South, in order to form a

of The University of

more

perfect University,

and provide for the
general welfare of the student body, do hereby ordain
and establish this Constitution for the students of The
University of the South.

establish order, insure tranquility,

Section

6.

The Student Assembly

have the

shall
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the spring preceeding the academic year in
these editors shall serve.

which

following powers and responsibilities:

ARTICLE in
Tha) Student Assembly
student opinion and

represent

shall

make proposals

to the faculty

and

administration.

The Student Assembly

have the power
to charter all student organizations on campus. All
organizations that seek Student Activities Fee
Committee funds must be chartered by the Student
Assembly.
Tb^ Student Assembly shall have the
editorial responsibility for the Sewanee Student
Handbook.
Thed)Student Assembly shall appoint
students to sit on faculty and University committees
which have student representation.
The Student Assembly, in concurrence with
e)
the Provost, shall administer the Student Activities
Fee Committee.
b)

ARTICLE

shall

II

Section

1.

The enforcement of the Honor Code of the
University of the South and the enforcement of
student regulations shall be entrusted to the Honor
Council and the Discipline Committee.
Section

2.

The Honor Council is responsible for
enforcing and upholding the traditions of the Honor
Code of the University of the South.
The election and organization of the Honor
Council, its jurisdiction, its rules of procedure, and
other relevant matters are subject to oversight by the

Order of Gownsmen and the Student Asembly, which
may recommend changes from time to time. In order
to become effective, such changes must be voted on
by the entire student body as is prescribed in Article
of this document as well as have the approval of the
Vice-Chancellor.

ARTICLE

I

Section

1.

All legislative powers herein granted shall be
vested in the Student Assembly and the Order of

Gownsmen.
Section

2.

The Student Assembly

shall

be composed of

students chosen every year by the people of the
dormitories, classes as a whole, off-campus students,

and students of the School of Theology, and those
students chosen shall be members of the group they

The Order of Gownsmen

Representatives shall be apportioned on the
ratio of one representative per every twenty students
comprising each of the above groups willi each
group being guaranteed at least one representative

except for representatives of classes as a whole and
there shall be three for each class.
When vacancies occur in any of the above
groups contributing representatives to the Student
Assembly, a special election shall be held by that
group to fill the vacancy.

Section

Student Assembly and maintain and promote the
spirit, tradition, and ideals of the University of the
South.

Section

Section

Asembly

unable to properly carry out his
the Secretary of the Student

is

responsibilities,

Assembly shall serve as the interim Speaker for a
maximun period of one month. Within this period, a
campus wide election shall be held to elect a new
Student Assembly Speaker. The Order of Gownsmen
Committee

Election

shall advise the

2.

The Order of Gownsmen

freshman.

3.

them by the University of the South.

Enforcement of student regulations is
entrusted to the Discipline Committee of the
University of the South.

Section

recommendations

of

all

students

who have

the

be comprised

shall

gown confened upon

committee

This
3.

The membership of the Order of Gownsmen

to the

shall
Deans of Students.

make

In cases of breaches of discipline or decorum,
the Discipline Committee, following a hearing with

shaU:

the

Order in the
spring preceeding the academic year in which he shall
serve. The Order of Gownsmen Elections Committee
shall prescribe the method of election and have the
elect the President of the

a)

mvolved

student, has the

power

to

recommend a

reprimand, social probation, or suspension.

Appeals may be taken to the Deans of
Students, the Faculty Discipline Committee, and the
Vice-Chancellor.

unusual

In

duty of overseeing said election.

jurisdiction

may be

circumstances, original
exercised by the Deans of

allow the Secretary of the Order to be
appointed by the President of the Order in the spring
preceeding the academic year in which he shall serve.

Students or by die Faculty Discipline Committee.

Section

Section

b)

ARTICLE IV

3.
In the event that the Speaker of the Student

shall prescribe the

methods of

and have the duty of overseeing said

Section

election.

4.

The
be elected

Assembly

shall serve.

The

special meeting

the

shall meet on a
by the President of the Order.
called by the President of

may be

Order or by a petition of

Gownsmen

to the President

at

least

shall

methods of election and have the
duty of overseeing said elections.
5.

The Student Assembly may determine

the

proceedings, enforce necessary discipline,

and with the concurrence of two-thirds of members
voting, expel a member.
A representative shall be expelled from the
Student Assembly for excessive unexcused absences
as defined by the opening session of each Student
Assembly. The Student Assembly shall keep a
journal of its proceedings, and from time to time
publish the same.

in

S.

shall

have the

following powers and responsibilities:

At the

first

meeting, die Order of

shall appoint students to sit

2.

Gownsmen

shall

be eligible for a seat on

this

committee.

on faculty and University

committees which have student representation.
The Order of Gownsmen may, by resolution,
b)
inform the Student Assembly of its opinion on any
matter. The Order shall notify the Assembly of its
reasons, and the resolution must be read to the
Student Assembly by the Speaker of the Student
Assembly.
c)
The Order of Gownsmen shall maintain the
Order of Gownsmen Elections Committee which
shall be comprised of all University proctors with the
President of the Order serving as chairman.
The Order of Gownsmen shall nominate
d)
editors of the Sewanee Purple and the Cap and Gown
for review

Fee Committee

The Student Activities Fee Committee shall
be comprised of seven members. Five of these
members shall be elected by the Student Assembly,
and two shall be elected by the Order of Gownsmen.
The Chairman of the SAFC must be a member of the
Student Assembly. No president of any organization
which receives funds from the Student Activities Fee

Committee
a)

Activities

concurrence with the Provost, shall

administer Student Activities Fee funds.

Section

keep a journal

of its proceedings and from time to time publish the
same.

The Order of Gownsmen

(SAFC)

fifteen

of the Order.

The Order of Gownsmen

representatives shall

shall prescribe the

its

A

1.

The Student

The Order of Gownsmen
regular basis as defined

shall

spring preceeding the academic year

be elected early in the academic year for a one year
term. The Order of Gownsmen Election Committee

Section

4.

Section
officers of the Student

in the

which they

rules of

be comprised of

These members shall be elected by their
respective classes. The Order of Gownsmen Elections
Committee shall prescribe the method of election and
have the duty of overseeing said elections.

represent

in

shall

four seniors, three juniors, two sophomores, and one

Section

election

The Honor Council

1.

by the University Publications Board

in

Section 3.
The Student Activities Fee Committee shall
be responsible for creating the Campus Programs
Council which shall be comprised of representatives
from the following student organizations and other
groups the

Section

SAFC may deem

necessary:

4.

The Student Assembly shall elect a Campus
Council Convener in the spring of the academic year
preceeding the year in which he shall serve. The
Convener shall be responsible for convening and

SEE PAGE
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Dr. Richard Keeline gives the facts on
in

a lecture on April

AIDS

1.

10 MINUTES

OF YOUR TIME
OMJLDSAVE
A HHEND'S UFL

In the
ir

friend

time

il

takes to drive

home, you could save

I'fe

Ifyour friends been drinking
much, he shouldn't be driving.

The automobile crash
number one cause of death of
people your age.
thing

IF
Highly acclaimed British poet John Silldn reads from his

works on April

7.

is

that

YOU

And

theironi

thedrunk

drivers

ithe

responsible for killing young people
are most often other young people.

Take ten minutes. Or twenty,
Or an hour Drive your friend
home. Thafs all. If you c
that, call a cab. Or let him sleep on
your couch.
We're not asking you

to

a doctor or a cop. Just a friend.

LET A FRIEND DRIVE

DRUNK DRIVER. DEPT.
BOX
I

want

Tell

Y*

2345

ROCKVILLE.

MARYLAND

to save a friend's

me what else

I

20852

life.

can do.

be
j_C^V.

DRUNK, YOU'RE NO FRIEND.

§%
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Fellowship Brings Former Review Editor
IN A REVIEW of Monroe K. Spears' American
Ambitions published by Johns Hopkins University
is hailed as "a rarity, a man of letters
with an abiding committment to the enlightened
general reader."
His committment to teaching
continues as well. Spears' career as a professor began
46 years ago: he started teaching at the University of
\^sconsin in 1940 and has reccnUy retired from Rice
University in Houston. Although he vowed never to
teach again. Spears has accepted a Brown Fellowship
and will be teaching a course entitled "Contemporary

Press, Spears

American Poetry:

Experience and Form. Spears'
'Sewanee connections' are manifold. Before coming
to Sewanee in 1952, he was an associate professor of
English at Vanderbilt. While he was on leave from
Vanderbilt doing scholarly work on Auden in Ohio,
he was offered the editorship of the Sewanee Review.
Two products of his long-lime research on Audcn are:
Auden: A Collection of Critical Essavs which Spears
edited;
and The Poeu-v of W.H Auden:
The
Disenchanted Island.
Spears association with The

;iewanee Review began when John Palmer, whose
place Spears filled as editor, published several of
Spears' essays. Spears accepted the post even though
he had to travel to Nashville once a week during his
first year on the mountain to teach a class on 18lh
century literature.

W HEN

ASKED

IF

HE

The

thought

Review had changed in terms of
undergraduate student involvement. Spears staled that
it "had not changed significanUy."
He later remarked
that when Andrew Lytle was editor, student
participation reached unprecedented heights but under
Sewanee

his own management, "most students seemed dimly
aware of what it was, but infrequently some

especially gifted students kept up with

(The

it

Sewanee Review] and dropped by to discuss particular
articles." Since Spears left Sewanee the post of editor
no longer has an automatic professorial rank attached.
the editorship of George Core, this tradition is
no longer active. Moreover, the old office for The
Review moved from the second floor of Walsh Ellett
to Ihe bottom floor of St. Luke's in 1983.
Spears
said that the significance of this move was "slight"
and noted the the new quarters are "the best and most

Under

"T

Sewanee Purple

TTie

Home

which they rediscovered old connections and renewed
old friendships on 'the mountain.' The level of
civility seems to be higher here," Spears said.
Spears is currently at work on a number of
essays and reviews.
His afore mentioned book,
American Ambitions: Selected Essavs on Literary
and Cultural Themes will soon be released. True to
its title, Uie book contains essays chiefly written for
literary quarterlies, thematically linked by the theme
of American ambition. The book begins with an
essay on Cotton Mather "who I [Spears] always
hated" and is followed by an essay on WiUiam James,
"who 1 always loved." Although these two essays
start out as book reviews, they open up into
philosophical treatises concerning literature's
connection to life. It was after Spears completed
these two essays that the idea of this compilation was
conceived. American Ambitions also contains a
number of essays on poeuy, criticism and fiction.
The concluding essays are cultural in theme;
"Southern Fictions" deals with recent dcvelpmenls in
,

the visual arts of the Soudi, another discusses the
concept of "black English," and a third examines

Jewish intellectuals

New

in

York.

comfortable that The Review has ever enjoyed."

The Spears

left

Sewanee

in

SPEARS RECENT

1964 for

Backstage, she's horse-faced, duck-butted, hating men.

endeavors.

BOTH MR. AND MRS. SPEARS
that they

were

for the community.
His
profound understanding of human nature is illusuated
by the following poem taken from Spears' slim but
rich volume of poetry entitiled The Levitator and
Other Poems
.

Pas de deux

The ballerina floats with ease and grace;
Amorous music bears her on its tide;
Her manly parincr waits, his feet set wide;
Receives her; then they

stated

about returning to Sewanee
from Rice. The move back to
Sewanee was triggered by a summer vacation during
"ecstatic"

Shapes love

to

music looking

lor Select Furniture,
Furnishings, Bedding, Softgoods

else. They hate each other.
Slew-footed monsters, heavy-legged and short, the

And mug, sweating. Which of us would not rather
Believe them onstage? Their image there's not false.
But twin

To what we all produce:

Quilts,

Afghans. Shawls

Showtase
Woodwoike.s Outlet

local C.altsmen-s

Oldiralt

and Order Center
•

and Bath Cabinetry
Plonning Center

Kitthen

illusion is

our mother.

CASH Your

Personal Checks Up to
$20 Over Your Purchase

Croblree and Evetyn Toiletries

•

in his face.

While he loves nothing

We'll
Come browse

•

embrace

move at a slower pace;

Widi loving, clinging gestures like a bride
She wreathes his body's strength, or by his side

grin

after Spears' retirement

Scorboiough ond Olhci Fine Gifts

f©IITl

at
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%\yz ^ctoan«€

Knn

HICKORY FflRm
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flRKE T"^
I

7-Kpm

ural R etreat
^
fURNISHINGS
tor gracious country living

a

was relieved not to have to "teach so
damned much." The lighter schedule also allowed
him to work on reviews, essays, and other creative
students" but

•

is

In perfect trust, she leaps; a sure

.

sixties there

Hondmode

Sewanee

was a movement at Rice to bring the
humanities up to the level of the science and
One result of this change in
emphasis was Spears appointment as the Moody
Professor of English. During his years at Rice,
Spears said that he taught "some remarkably good

.

engineering programs.

•

to

stroke of good-luck

.

•

MOVE

Houston. In retfospect. Spears feels that the reasons
for which they left were [and still are] valid. His
wife, Betty, also an English professor, wanted to
resume her teaching career. Because there were no
openings in the department, she was unable to teach
Spears also felt that he would like to
at Sewanee.
teach at a co-ed school with a graduate program in
English: "after giving up my post as editor, I sought
alternative sources of intellectual stimulation." His
search led him to Rice, "one of die few things in
Texas that is small
deliberately so." In the

Happy Hour

in

Groceries

the

Hearth Room
Homemade
Rings, and

Pizza, Delicious Burgers.

Onion

MOREI

7:.^0-IO:,<Opm: l.lVh:

•

Snacks

.

Fuel

try our

Famous Pit Bar-B-Q
& Cold Beer
/
i

!

Mountain Shopping Center in
ENTERTAINMENT

STUDENT CHAHG£S ACCEPTED (AND DON'T FORGET
OUR 10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH I.D.-COOD
AT ANY TIME EXCEPT SUNOA Y BUFFET)

MONTEAGLE
Open Daily until

10:00

1

pm
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SPORTS
Lax Team

Suffers Early Losses
better to

Sewanee's attack, and hopefully stagger the

consistent defense of Atlanta.

BY REG STAMBAUGH

However, the home

THE SEWANEE LACROSSE TEAM began lis
season diis year wiUi a humiliating defeat by die
Atlanta Lacrosse Club. This game in early March
proved to be a learning experience for botii teams.
The Tigers realized that more practice was needed,

Scoreboard

Atlanta team

while the

persistent drive to win.

WRITE

THIS, Sugar Ray Leonard
and Marvelous Marvin Hagler are in Las Vegas,

AS

I

preparing to engage in a Iwenly-Uiree million dollar
fighi thai has almost nothing to do with money. For
the past few weeks, in the Florida Grapefruit League
Uiat is a warm-up session for some major leaguers

and a do-or-die struggle
Steve "I^fty" Carlton

for others, forty-two-year-old

- whose

300-plus wins are the

tenth-highest total in major league history- has
pitched with little success for the Phillies, who

him an unpaid tryout this
York, former University of
Bernard King of die Knicks, die NBA
scoring at the time of his severe knee injury

discovered

Sewanee's

new

perspective

But, witii a

from a refreshing spring break. Captain
Steve Garbee predicts Sewanee will be stronger

after returning

against the Atlanta veterans.

The second chance

to defeat diis

powerhouse

of college graduates will be tiiis weekend, April 12.
Fortunately for Sewanee the game will be held at
home, giving them the advantages of a charismatic

Sewanee crowd and

the

home

Unlike the

field.

Astroturf of Georgia Tech, die field at

home wUl cater

field is not the

only

which is to Sewanee's advantage. Just fliis past
the team played well in a tough defeat at
Rhodes. This game gave die club greater confidence
to win and a sU'onger sense of unity on the field.
Thus, the team will be more organized, more
experienced, and more conditioned as diey face this
weekend's bouL
INDIVIDUALS ON THE TEAM remain
optimistic even though they suffered from die defeat
at Rhodes. As one player put it, "Only good things
come from a well-played game." With this attitude
the team continues to look for its first win, and with
five more games to play, die chances for getting it
become greater. So now it is up to the players lo
continue their practice and remain optimistic, for this
will be the key to their success.
factor

week

reluctantly agreed to give

spring.
leader in

New

In

Tennessee

star

two years ago, hopes to cap a long battle against pain
and fear by returning as an effective NBA player in
the last part of this season. These men aheady have
staggering amounts of money, and they have earned
great respect. To many people, their motives for
continuing, in [he face of likely disappointment and
even humiliation, are
the response

is

difficult to understand; often,

to question their intelligence.

This failure to understand arises from
humanity's universal process of identification. Much
of the joy we gain from our culture's heroes ~
athletes, writers, artists, and so on - is in our
recognition, in our idealized understanding of them, of
grander,

more

fully-realized versions of

what we

This
perceive as the best aspects of ourselves.
process is fine; perhaps it is essential in maintaining
a higher vision of humanity's potential that keeps us

from entirely succumbing
ideals that characterize us

lo the generally

when we

think as

mediocre

members

of a mass of people.

But often, in our process of
their dreams with ours, and
implicitiy expect them to come to grips widi their
dreams in the same way that we do.
identification,

Mens Team "On A Roll"

BY CLAY BAILEY

match for the Tigers

LAURA MIDDLETON,

a

freshman

is

April 30, at 3:00, against

Maryville.

playing Number 3 singles for the women's tennis
team, has been outsujnding dius far for die Lady
Tigers. In the process of compiling a 9-2 record-her
only losses were to toplO Division III teams Emory
and Mary Washington—Laura has shown everyone,
including Coach Conchie Shackelford, Uiat she "is a
fierce competitor." Shackelford mentioned one match
which especally illustrated Laura's stt'ong competitive
spirit.
On March 13, against Berry College,
Middleton, after dropping the first set 6-0, battled
back to win die final two sets 6-3, 6-3.

The exciting Lady Tigers, widi a current
record of 5-8, should be strong competitors for the
conference tournament title— something no past
Sewanee women's tennis team has ever won. After a
match Thursday against Nordi Alabama, die Lady
Tigers face TSU at home Friday at 2:00. Next
Tuesday they will host Oglediorpe.

we equate

EVERY PERSON HAS DREAMS,

ideas

tucked away on a favorite shelf in the closet of the
mind, always accessible when the everyday is just too

much, and often poking in and taking over on their
own initiative. For most people, in spite of the
active role that these dreams lake in die mind, with
time and maturity diey eventually become modified
by die necessity of realism. At best, diey still retain

power

as ultimate goals, perhaps rarely

conscious and probably intellectually understood as
unreachable, but serving id shape actions and attitudes
toward a higher vision of achievement.

For a few, however, dreams cannot be
easily, and this phenomenon

compromised so

produces a sense of self-conviction and compulsion
that is hard for others to recognize or reconcile.
Certainly no one seeing a

little,

bullied

boy named

Cassius Clay crying in the streets of Louisville,

Kentucky could have told him widi honest certainty
that he would one day be the most famous human
being in the world. Indeed, it would have been
inesponsible for anyone to have told him so. But,
though he obviously could not have understood his

SEE PAGE

AFTER A SLOW START,
tennis

team

is,

10

in

the

the men's

words of Coach John

Last Thursday, April 2, the
Tigers mauled Lee College 9-0, and during die spring
break trip to Florida, they captured two victories in
one day.
morning victory over Elmhurst from
Chicago was followed tiiat afternoon by a 5-4 win
over Oberlin which was especially sweet. It was the
Shackelford, "on a

of himself on a grander scale that usually remain

a kind of

Middleton,

roll."

A

first

5-4 victory of the year, while four of the team's
been by a 5-4 score. In die pivotal match

losses had

Douglas and Dye assured
team victory with an resounding 6-0, 6-3 victory.
Following Oglediorpe on Thursday, April 9,
the team travels to Memphis to face Rhodes, Rust,
and Millsaps Friday and Saturday. The next home
die doubles combination of
the

Katie Morrissey smashes a return.
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PGDs, ADTs
Lead IMs
BY MARIAN MACPHERSON

THE COMPETITION IS TIGHT in the men's
Rob Cook's February racquetball
PGDs into fust place, leaving

Intramural games.
victory had
the

moved

the

PDTs and ATOs

second and

in a close

However, some surprising upsets

third.

in the basketball

playoffs have altered the standings considerably.
In the first

KAs

losing to the

PGDs were eUminated.
A-League and to the ATOs in

round the

in

B-League. The second round of playoff action

A-League was

exciting.

unexpectedly defeat

On

finals.

The ATOs

ISKRA and earn

same night the KAsupset

the

winning the chance to take on the
League championship.

in the

rallied to
in the

a position

ATOs

the Staff,

A-

for the

THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME took place on
Tuesday night
with the

final

PDTs and

Juhan Gym. The game was close,
ATO 39, KA-36. Afterwards, the
played for the B-League
A victory for the PDTs could have

in

score

DKEs

the

championship.

put them in the lead in overall standings, but in the
final seconds the DKEs won by a single point. The

current standings are as follows:
in

PGD

second, and

ATO

in first,

Coming

in third.

PDT
IM

soon:

soccer!

Joe Weigand lends goal for the Betas' IM soccer squad.

MEANWHILE THE STANDINGS
women's Inlramurals have remained

in the

relatively stable.

After an exciting season of innertube waterpolo, the

ADTs

Ruggers Slam Vandy For First Victory

A-12 second, and
Gorgas for third. In
walked away
with a clear victory, scoring a total of 107 points.
With 45 points the A-12 took second place and PKE
occupied

first

place, the

Cleveland/Johnson was
the

tied with

swim meet on March

5, the

ADTs

,

four-year player Herbie Smith kicked for a three-point
score, to tie the match.
With victory in sight the

BY BILL TSCHETTER

THE SEWANEE RUGBY CLUB

travelled

and snow to Nashville on Wednesday,
tough Vanderbilt squad. Once in
Nashville the skies were clear, and the Sewanee team was
ready to play. Sewanee struggled in the opening minutes
of play but stopped Vandy from scoring a "try" (similar to
a touchdown in football) many times. However. Vandy
did manage to score a three-point kick midway into the
first half. Sewanee's "All-Grapes" then began to rally, and
the first half ended with a spectacular run by rookie
Uirough rain,

March

11,

sleet,

to play a

Charles Strain.

Sparked by Strain's run and leadership from
community team member John Curtis, the Sewanee team
began the second half with strong runs by seniors Sorrell
Chew. Steve Williams, and Bill Tschetter. Senior and

Women's
The

Softball,

recently-chartered

fast-pitch Softball

Sewanee women's

team will swing into action

this

at home against Cumberland. The proposed
game schedule for this season is as follows:

April 12

2p.m.

Cumberland

Home
(double-header)

SaL

Home

April 18

1

lo

give up. Vandy threatened

try

zone by Williams

SEWANEE ALSO HAD
alumni. David

Duke and Armando

Armando

scored but was called out of bounds. Su^tegic kicks by
Duke improved the team's field position throughout the
second half. The match ended with Sewanee winning 7-3.
giving them a l-l record for the season.

Come cheer the Rugby team to victory against
Middle Tennessee State University April II. in their first

1a.m. Nashville City League

2p.m.

Tennessee State

Away
(double-header)

Kita Blair,
Present team members are:
Frances Clay, Catie Cooper. Diane Farrar. Kelly
Gardner, Chandra Halsell. Hiari Imara. Mary Jo
Livengood, JoEUen Mason. Christina McKnight.
Jodi Meadows. Leanne Miller. Kathy Rogers.
Elizabeth Rossi. , Kedra Small. Carla Smith. Danae
Spackey, Susan Jane Stahlman. Lynne Steele.
Rhonda Whittle. The coaches are Carrie Ashton,

Kathy Murray, and Peggy Gieen.

holds

fu'st,

now

However, PKE's third place finish in die swim
meet boosted diem considerably in the standings, and
a good finish in the basketball competition could put
them in the lop three.
third.

Wendell B. Thrower. M.D.
FELLOW, American College of Cardiology
FELLOW, American College of Surgery

home match of the year.

Thuts. April 23

ADT still

.

great help from two
Bassarrale.

the order of the standings.

with a stronger lead than ever. A-12 is still second
and Cleveland/Johnson is still tied with Gorgas for

for four points.

Newest Club Sport Begins

weekend,

Sun.

Sewanee club was not going

to score, but outstanding tackles by Zak Haislip, Steve
Williams, Chris Bratcher, and others saved the Sewanee
team from defeat. An excellent throw-in on a line-out
from Grant Fletcher to Steve Williams was taken into the

took third wiUi 40.
A new event in the swim meet this year was
the Newfi Relay, which involved swimming
backwards, feet first, from one end of the pool to the
other. Congratulations lo the A-12 for winning this
relay. The results of the swimming did not change

Announces THE RETiKN TO Finx TIME GENERAL
PRACnCEINCLUDlNC office surgery, MEDICINE,

gynkxxogy and children's diseases.
MEDICAID PATIENTS WELCOME
•HOSPITALIZATION AVAILABLE AT NEARBY
ERLANGER HEALTH FAdLFTY.

0FHCEFEE$15; STUDENTS $10
MON-FRI: 8-12 & 1-4:30; SAT. 9-12
AVAILABLE

24

HOURS FOR EMERGENCIES

OFFICE: 598-5981 or 924-3 150(Monteagle)
Residence:

598-0659

Doctor's Bldg next to Emerald -Hodgson Hosp.

Boardman

FROM PAGE 8

much

future wiUi

clarily, Ihat little

boy already had a

special relationship with his dreams, one common
the type of dreamers who cannot compromise.

to

these people, the normal distinction
between dream and reality does not exist. They are
with the vision of being larger-than-life, of

To

obsessed

human

transcending

existence; and their dream-vision,

rather than being an additional joy in life that

must be reconciled with

nonetheless

reality's

understood itself as an
For all dreamers, die dream-vision
that
is not being currently
somediing
necessity
is of
realized. But for the transcendent dreamer, the vision

constraints,

impending

is

is

instead

reality.

not defined in terms of "what

if"; it is

defined

in

people will struggle against

terms of "when." These
great odds and for long periods of lime wiUi patience
and determination, because for them, fashioning
reality to conform to their dream becomes as
imporiant as oxygen, absolutely essential.
Julian Schnabel, a hugely successful ncowas quoted in Esquire saying

expressionist painter,
"Painting's

my way

say I'm brave, but
might as well lie

of mediating reality ... People
I didn't do what I'm doing I

if

down and

die,

or

become

a

owner in New
"Being an artist is

stockbroker." Helene Winer, a gallery

York, said in the same article
mostly about wanting to be better and separate and

that the rest of the population ... It's
about romanticizing yourself, about hoping you're the
There is a mysterious quality about the
one."

more godlike

who can be so pretentious,
and proud, yet gamer so much admiration and

transcendent people,
deviant,

identification.

IF

PRIDE HAS

a quintessential image,

it

well be the prizefighter; and Muhammed Ali,
with his rhyming boasts, defiance of die military, and
conspicuous incorporation of African religion and

may

culture, is the definitive
in the

example.

He

put his dreams

public domain, and blatantly stated that diey

facts in the making. As he shaped die
worldly events to the personal reality of his
vision, he seemed to actually step out of the confines
of a normal human existence, to transcend accepted
finite limitations. Profoundly egocentric, he defied

were simply
reality of

must certainly have seemed reconciled and achieved to
the greatest possible degree, he did what many found
to be inexplicable; he refused to "quit while he was
ahead."
In that, he

was hardly unique.

As Rick

Reilly notes in Spans Illustrated, "Not Ali, nor
Louis, nor Robinson, nor Holmes was willing to let
They had to see the death
his boxing self die.
certificate first." This determination seem misguided
to many, and that reaction is easy to understand; no

one enjoys watching his hero huff and puff around the
ring, potbellied and confused, while some bum who
has the single, overwhelming advantage of youth
Fans of other sports cringe and
beats him silly.
shake their heads when Pete Rose tries twenty times
for one more hit while his career batting average
plummets, or when Kenny Stabler, a shadow of the
quarterback that led the scary Raiders of the seventies,
limps out to throw another interception, or when
Carlton,

many

of his faslballs

now

fioating in

80 miles an hour, gives up another

hit to a

below
green

Peter Gammons, also in Sports Illustrated,
describes the scene after Carlton made his last
pitching appearance for the Phillies this spring,
rookie.

"Only 40 of his 82 pitches
Lefty was finished, he strode
down the rightfield line to respectful applause, but
one foghorn voice shouted, 'Hang it up, old man.'"
perhaps his

were

last ever:

When

strikes.

THAT

IS

THE DISADVANTAGE

that

from all the
Contemporaries might have voiced die
others.
opinion that Wordswordi was losing his vision in his
later years, and movie critics might tell Sean Connery
that he is getting too old and fat to play James Bond;
separates the physical

artist,

the athlete,

but for the athlete, the limitations that time casts
over ability are by far die most glaring. And every
single lime the athlete practices his art, he
diat,

show

through injury, he

may

knows

lose the opportunity to

his gifts forever.

These

artists,

these cultural heroes, all share

a dream-vision that transcends the limilalions of
human existence. When they are peaking, when they

and successfully shaping
dream, perhaps they do achieve a

are seizing the opportunities
reality to

fit

their

everything and everyone, and the world loved him for

larger-than-life stature, not only in the eyes of the

Then, when to the eyes of the world his dreams

awestruck public, but also within their most honest

it

James Hallock advances against
Sorrel

Chew as Snus defeat

Phis in intramural soccer action.

understandings of themselves. In doing this, however
briefly, they surpass what most people even begin to

expect from their reconciled dreams; and that is why
many cannot understand when their heroes are still
not satisfied.
But, if people could escape from the

overwhelming human penchant

for identification,

perhaps they could understand that the heroes have
achieved what they have because of a compulsion of
enormous power, and this compulsion does not fade
away as Ihe athlete's ability falls to time or injury.
In closing his Sports Illustrated article describing

Bernard King's attempted comeback from an injury
Ihal "'no basketball player has ever made it all Ihe
from,'" Bruce Newman writes "Sometimes

way back

dreams die hard.

And someumes

they don't die at

al'-"

Writers and artists often experience a gradual
change in perspective over the latter half of their
careers.

They seem

stand

to

back,

look

at

themselves, and realize that, despite dieir transcendent
vision, despite a public that has perceived them as
larger-than-life, they in fact are only human beings

trapped in the constraints of human existence. And
often, unlike the majority, diey are unable finally to
reconcile their once-realized
in the

dreams

to diat

handy shelf

mind.

ATHLETES

EXPERIENCE

diing, but their perspective

the

same

changes with ruthless

speed. Faced wiUi such a blow, their understandable
So Carlton keeps on
response is often denial.

walking teenagers, while his fans shake their heads
and say they would have the sense to quit and b^
satisfied. King reaches up for one more dunk, while
many fans admire him but say he is foolish to think
he will ever be the same. And Leonard, after cooling
his heels for five years, laces up his gloves and says
he'll whip die toughest middleweight in decades.
Leonard may do just what he says; he has shaped
reality to fit his vision before. But, whether he wins
or loses, judgmental observers would do well to
recognize that hero identification has its limits, and
that the heroes

embody an

essential difference;

them, life is and must be a dream; and, even
dream becomes a nightmare, for them it is far
than waking up.

if

to

the

better
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Correspondence Shows Things Never Change
CHITTY

BY ELIZABETH

THE

promised

N.

FOLLOWING

is

based

my

father, for

OCTOBER
payment

God's sake."
Dr.

7:

Conger

replies that

be "very acceptable just at this time,"
September 23 but the
records survived.
"We are now in the medical
building

DECEMBER 29, 1904: Student sends a
check for $5 to the Supply Store: "first monthly
payment on my account per agreement with Dr.
Conger."

am

[Thompson

Hall]."

OCTOBER

11:

Student to Dr. Conger:

"1

1 owe you anything....! think your
must have been intended for someone else
instead of me." Same day under separate cover the

not aware that

letter

JANUARY

student writes Dr. Conger: His earlier letter "My
father forced me to write at his dictation. For God's
sake, don't 'let the cat out of the bag' in your

12, 190S: Student writes to
have received notice (from my bank)
that you had drawn on me for the sum of S16.25, and
1 must say that I am surprised at this for I think I do
not owe you that amount....! owe you $11.25, and
that amount I will send as soon as I can."
But
student adds a P.S.: "The above was written under
my father's direction. In sending bill kindly oblige
by letting the S5.00 which 1 sent you go to pay for
all tobacco which is on the account.
If amount of
tobacco does not foot up to $5.00 let balance go for
candy and drinks.. ..he does not know I smoke & 1 do
not wish him to know it...."
"I

answering my other letter [say] that
'owing to the confusion & chaos subsequent to the
fire, you unfortunately confused me with another
reply.. ..and in

who

student

left the University'... .Of

course,

1

22:

not hold you accountable for any such statement," and
the student promises a check within 10 days.

"Discovery just at present will mean absolute
disinheritance...."

OCTOBER 16: Supply Store replies:
have no disposition to 'preach' to you, we have
no idea it would benefit you.. ..The best thing in the
case would be to acquaint your father with the full

college, writes to Dr.

Student, not returned to

Conger

that a party has

in

the case,

however painful

it

may be

matter before the Vice Chancellor and your father."

OCTOBER

18:
Father writes for
explanation of letter to son. Dr. Conger responds
that the son "may have been more extravagant
than
his allowance would permit, and did not
wish to fall
behind his associates in liberality, did as many
college boys are tempted to do, exceeded his
allowance and trusted to luck to find a way out of the
difficulty."

NOVEMBER
written to Dr.
to "accede to

know what

that he is willing
your wishes...provided you will let us

they are."

NOVEMBER
Conger:

knows

Father has evidently

6:

Conger who responds

"1 feel

IS:

like a different

the truth.. ..and

am

Son writes
since (my

man

can....the latter part

of this week or the

first

No

•>!

!.

l'V(.i;

M0NTEA6LE

MONTEAGLE, TN

Extra Charge

Phone

CONVENTION CENTER

Call

And
OPEN
Come
French,

OA\eA
PatU^
-10

8
see

and

our

Case

\^<x

Or()iexs

p.r
TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.
expanded selection of G

California

wines.

Also

in,-

.

h

now available for FRATERNITY,
Facilities
SORORITY, CLUB, and ALUMNI functions.
Come see our newly opened
Call for details.
Rustic decor equipped with moLODGE.
color TV, elecsuch as:
conveniences,
dem
& heat, carpeting, spacious rooms,
air
tric
and country ham-shaped swimming pool. Very
competitive rates.
Come down and lool; at
one of our rooms. CALL
FOR RESER-

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee

615-924-2268

Capacities (Banquet-

400)

Prices

924-2288

Siren for weekly specials.

NOW

VATIONS!

Students.

Come

See Us For

Our

Daili^

speddsj

of next

week."

STORE

SpeacA Ordia At

Dr.

father]

fully

LIQUOR
IN

to

determined never to
run another bill anywhere. My father thought youi
suggestion that 1 be required to pay the bill myself as
a lesson to me [sic]. Consequently I shall recruit the
full amount of my bill, $56.75. just as soon
as I
I

W\l\AG£ WINE § SHRITS SHO??^

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE

„

him....We hope your seemingly serious request is
nothing more than a schoolboy's joke.. ..We will
await your remittance till the 25th before laying the

shall

"We

SEPTEMBER

facts

will

as the Supply Store burned

winter vacation.

Dr. Conger:

it

on

that draft

provide the $56.75 now due, but he
"before Tuesday morning. Please hold

to

cannot get

on

correspondence between Dr. Iliff Conger, manager of
the University Supply Store, and a student who shall
be nameless here (the letters date to 1904-05). The
student is a freshman when the correspondence
begins, and he writes from his home during the long

LODGE RESERVATIONS:

615-924-2091

>

i:!
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& ENTERTAINMENT
Lucktenberg

to Give Recital

GEORGE LUCKTENBERG,

Rerond Review©
BY MIK LARSON
THE STYLE COUNCIL'S

Professor of
Music at Converse College in Spartanburg, S.C,
will present a harpsichord recital April 13 at 8:00

The program will include
works from the 18th centiuy harpsichord
Zwilich, and others.
Lucktenberg is regarded as one of die foremost
harpsichordists in the country.
He founded the
Soudieast Historical Keyboard Society, and has been
a longtime champion of historicsally authentic
p.m. in Convocation Hall.

fourth genuine

LP, entitled The Cost of Loving, puts the smoky pop
duo in serious contention for the Holiday Inn Lounge
Music revivalists of the year. The new cuts clearly
reveal a band that has been weaned by the success of
past jazzier, steamier albums, and a live LP that was
made too seriously too soon by back stage

rarely heard

works by Muczynski,

performances of early music.

The

buttonpushers.

recital is

sponsored by the Guild of

St.

CecUia and

is

a dedicatory program for the harpsichord

commissioned as part of the Gretchen Van Ness
Memorial Keyboard Collection. The harpsichord to
be used was built in 1986 by Willard Martin of
Bethlehem, PA, and is a copy of an antique prototype
built in Paris around 1720 by Nicolas Blanchet. It
features two keyboards. This memorial collection
also contains a fortepiano built by John Lyon, a
tracker-acuon chamber organ by M.W. Lively, and
four Steinway grand pianos. 'The entire keyboard
collection was given by Rear Admiral Paul E. Pihl of
Charleston, SC, in his wife Gretchen's memory.

Since Iniernaiionalisis, British fans have

been somewhat satisfied with an onslaught of
domestic HP's that have stiffened the Council's
reputation, but here in the slates

we

are fmally given

Cosl whose only real drums appear on the cover
This band and its songwriting team of
picture.
Talbot and Weller are far from having one foot in a
musical grave, but something is definitely standing
and wiping its feet off on their latest compositions.
doesn't lake loo much of an ear to point out a
clashing sense of self-decadence and their tender feet in
trying to begin to produce their stuff themselves.

It

The trademark tingling piano and crisp horns have
taken a rear window seat behind backcd-up-and-runover lyrics, and there is even a poorly dubbed rap
song that would make those questionable gentlemen
from Wham cringe.
THE COUNCIL'S perfectionist technique
only rings true in their past achievements in one uine

on this collection entitled, "Walking the Night," in
which Steely Blue Turtle influences haven't got the
Cutting this whole scandalous
best of them.
anthology of the Council's
three song EP wouldn't save

latest
this

down

to

one-go buy

another
die

new

Ribald Second

back with students

happier wiUi diis year's

comedy

Uian with last year's.

The Second Citizens
from Reagan and
religion to marriage and malpractice. There were
Greeks, terrorists, yuppies, monks, gays, and even
men in their underwear. All of them were wellreceived, but it took a Sewanee crack to win the best

Comedy

did you say?

tickled our ribs over everyUiing

Dr. Archer please report..."
die

Second

City's

work

is

scripted,

but a helping of improvisational games, calling for
audience participation, made the atmosphere more

killers to

Want

to

know who

tomorrow? Be

Dunne

Will Clinger

Sean Masterson
Jeremy Piven
Judi Scott

Evan Gore
Laura Wasserman on piano
and John Holtson as stage manager.
The B.C. Board (who else?) brought us this
entertainmenL

Union.

Badlands (1973) is about a murderer
(Martin Sheen) who, with his fifteen year old
girlfriend (Sissy Spacek) in tow, goes on a killing
spree in South Dakota. Director Terrcnce Malick sees
the young couple's uninvolved attitude towards the
crimes parallelling our culture's attitudes towards
Ufe. A heavy-handed and over-"inlellectualized" diesis,
maybe; but an enlenaining film noneUieless. Badlands
Todd Oliver and Michael McSurdy rehearse a scene from As

are the stars of

Christina

two psycho

April 23 at

learn

looking for die names of Tuesday night's crew:

James Agee's screenplay of The Night
of the Hunter, directed by Charles Laughton,, is the
sort of horror movie dial haunts you.. Made in 1955,
this film about a sex-obssessed,
hymn-singing
preacher seems somehow timely in the spring of
1987... Robert Mitchum is the psychopathic
preacher, Shelley Winters plays his wife an avid
disciple. The tension builds as her two children from
a previous marriage
attempt to escape from the
madman. Pauline Kael calls Night of the Hunter "one
of die most frightening movies ever made." Catch it
on Thursday April 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Thompson

Thompson Union on Thursday

members even kicked

Pub

Radner, Jim and John Belushi, Shelley Long, Bill
Murray, and (phew!) Joan Rivers.

Thompson Union.

7:30 p.m.

to

actors.

First,

plays in

in the

interested

The Second City is a national touring
company based in Chicago. Cast members in the
past have included such biggies as Dan Akroyd, GUda

cinemaOutld

KY CYLE BRUEGGEMAN
APRIL SHOWERS BRING

Visits
cast

after the show. Here
that Second City
members, unlike performers on shows like "Saturday
Night Live," are not professional comedians, but

we were

Two doctors

stood giggling excitedly over die
dictionary definitions of "condom" and "I.U.D." when
a voice over the loud receiver calls, "Would Dr. and

hugh.

The

relaxed and playful.

For days signs all over Sewanee announced,
"See tomorrow's stars today!" The high energy level
of a large audience welcomed tomorrow's stars as the
Second City performed on Guerry Stage Tuesday
night.
Those who had seen a Second City
performance before were very enthusiastic about dieir
return to Sewanee, and most students were much

Most of

Stanley Jordan instead.

Crew

City

by Becky Budd

Is.
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FROM PAGE 4
shown and appreciated
and film

are colleges

And

and

universities

and other
themes of experimental film encompass

festivals."

literature, the

the entire spectrum of

like poetry

human

You people

experience.

who winced and groaned and

acted as if you were
gagging during the "bathroom" scene of Dreamwood,

remember such hallowed

as

artists

Chaucer,

Shakespeare, and D.H. Lawrence, who, like James
Broughton, were not afraid to include what normally
goes on behind closed doors in their works. 1 leave
you with a passage from Walt Whitman's "Song of
Myself:"

Welcome

is every organ and attibute of me, and of
any man hearty
and clean,
Not an inch nor a particle of an inch is vile, and none
shall be less

familiar than the rest.

(3,

Undrape! you are not guilty

to

me, not

stale

54-57)

around, tenacious, acquisitive,

tireless,

and

cannot be shaken

away.

(7,

those on

46-49)

a waiting

list

needing more.

We can look at what would be involved with
some sealing outside and a large screen with
graduation projected by television and, of course,
adequate sound. This may not be possible. We will
check this.
Following graduation, we will serve a meal
in the quadrangle for all present at no cost but as

much of my feelings and the feelings of so
many alumni who graduated in our Chapel. He said,
reflect

"Cathedrals are hold places, holy spaces. They are
spaces which belong, like the market places, to
everyone. They are stages for experiment. They are
channels for the communication of the Christian
Faith, particularly to those

who know little or tread
There are centers of service to individuals and
of society. They are corners of
excellence in the worship of God which may lift the
human spirit in a world beset with difficulties." This
is, I believe the most appropriate place
to celebrate
one's graduation and the commencement
of a new life.
shyly.

to the structure

guests of the Alumni Association. If weather does
not permit, we will do this at Gailor. If weather is

lunch in the garden setting should be a
event. As has long been the case, lunch
be served in the quadrangle trfter Baccalaureate as

nice,

memorable
will

well.

occasion by avoiding some of the frustrations we
have had in recent years. There is no reason, for
example, for the switch at the microphone not to be
on as was the case last year or for those using the

It is my hope, by making some
of these
changes, that we will improve upon what has
traditionally occurred and yet we have retained a
custom which has proved to be a unique graduation
experience for most of the life of our Universitytotally unlike graduation ceremonies of most colleges

microphone not speaking loudly enough or

and

My hope is to make this gradfuation a better

everyone

see through the broadcloth and gingham whether or
no.

And am

FROM PAGE 4
Coventry Cathedral in England. His feelings about
that Cathedral and its importance to so many people

into the

instrument.
We will look at the possibility of
supplementing the present sound system so that

nor

discarded,
I

13

Letters

is

able to hear.

I have worked with the Faculty Marshal, and

we believe we have found a way to offer each graduate
three tickets instead of two and to have a system

universities.

Caty. I thank you again for the insights and
concerns you have expressed to the University
administration.
I hope this graduation will be
significant in the lives of our seniors as well as
family and friends of seniors and other guests of the
University.

whereby students with fewer needs than three tickets
would release the extra ones which would be passed to

Sincerely yours.

Robert M. Ayres.

Jr.

Constitution

FROM PAGE 5
coordinating the Campus Council. The Convener
be a non-voting member of the Student

shall

Activities

Fee Committee and

shall report to that

body.

Shenanigans

ratified by three-fourths of the student body voting.
The Order of Gownsmen Elections Committee shall
prescribe the method of voting and have the duty of

overseeing said vote.

ARTICLE V
ARTICLE
Section

VI

I.

The Student Assembly and the Order of
Gownsmen, whenever two thirds of both
organizations voting shall deem it necessary, shall
propose Amendments to this Constitution. Such
proposed Ammendments shall be valid to all intents
and purposes as part of this Constitution when

Section

1.

The ratification of two-thirds of the student
body voting shall be sufficient for the establishment
of this Constitution.
The Order of Gownsmen
Elections Committee shall prescribe the method of
voting and have the duty of overseeing said vote.

Chilly

FROM PAGE

DECEMBER
Serving Delicious Sandwiches
Quiche,

Homemade Soup &
Desserts

Luncheon Specials
Monday thru Friday
Hundax) 'brunch is Bacfe.!(D
served from 10:30 a.rn.M^

Featuring

'

^untit

1

:00

pm on

Great Pizza, Burgers,

Mushrooms, Homemade

Soups,

etc...

Mon-Tues-Wed: 11:30-2:30 pm

&

11

Supply Store says:

JANUARY 2, 1906: Bill paid, student
asks Dr. Conger to "forgive and forget," ami on
January 20 hopes that Dr. Conger will find that
"our
business relations will, in the future, be more

5:00-11:00

pm

Thurs-Fri-Sat: 11:30 am-ll:30 pm
Sundays: 10:30-l:00pni, 5:00-9:00pm

A Positive Point
About Breast Cancer.

satisfactory to you.

Now we can
you can

Sundays

Nov Open
^Sunday
Nights: 5-9pm
Fried

10:

"We are still without our money." And on December
22: "We are still waiting."

Writers

needed

feel

it.

see

it

before

When it's no

bigger than the dot on this
page.

And when
able.

it

s

90%

cur-

With the best chance

of saving the breast.

The trick is catching it
early. And that's exactly
The Purple needs additional writers for
this semester.
Students interested in writing sports, features, and news should contact
The Purple through the S.P.O.

what a

mammogram can do.

Give yourself the
chance of a lifetime."
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I*:

Man on

JAMES STEVENSON:

the Street

Nothing, thanks; I'm just

CURTIS MANNING: Whatever

it is

I

don't do.

browsing.

CHRISTINA MCKNIGHT: When?

BY KATE PARRENT
RITA BLAIR: About what? When? Where?

CAROLINE EMERSON:
QUESTION: What are you

ALEX REINBURG: Show
brought from

home

you

show and

for

this ashtray that

you going

Oh, nothing.

LORI COTTON:

Well, there's nothing

left to

do

STRAND:

AMY COONEY:

Mix my Long

at all these things

LYNN RANSOM: Go

check

LAURA MEEKER:

I'm going to

my

S.P.O.

STREET:

PAUL MICHAEL GLASER:

I house dining areas,
rooms, and offices.

JAI

SANDERS:

at the

Alley Theater.

extra-curricular

game rooms, meeting

Sleep.

KERRY MCCARTHY:

Get lucky.

CAROLINE GRAVES:

What's

it

Melt.

win the Cap'n

THE B.C.: Be the center of campus

Island Teas.

I got.

Never!

TERRY WALTON: Buy

on the

to

a carton of cigarettes and

Incidentally, all the ashes

floor.

ANNE DOYLE:

ya?

I'm getting a perm.

smoke them outside Dean Sellers' office. Then I'm
going to buy another carton and smoke them outside
Chris Asmussen's office.

JOHN SWASEY: Work

know--what are

I'm not going to answer.

SNOWMAN ON THE

Crunch sweepstakes.

activity.

'em what

CLAY BAILEY:

CORINNE LAKE:

Eight loads of laundry.

SCOTT BAIO: Show

don't

I

do?

but smile, smile, smile.

got!

A.C.

to

I

tell.

ANNETTE CARPENTER: Look
I

THE STREET:

going to do?

Fine, thanks, what's

up with you?

PEACE CORPS
David A. Laird, a 1985
graduate of the University of
the South was accepted into
the

Peace

year.

Corps

earlier

Laird,

who

of

Mexico

resident
departed

March
completing
on

14,

was

a

City,
Phillippines

the

for

this

1987 after
orientation

sessions in the United States.

A

graduate

of
the
American High School in
Mexico City, Laird earned a
degree in Natural Resources
from the University.
He had
previously
worked
as
a

volunteer

at

As
work

Peace
Corps
David Laird will

a freshwater fishery
extensionist to assist farmers
as

well
source

as

another

as

particelarly

of

individraals

protein for local diets.

The Peace

Corps, the
federal agency which sends
volunteers
American
to
assist people in developing
nations,

26th

is

year

now

Since

1961,

more

Tennesseeans

starting

its

its

founding

in

350
than
and over 65

graduates of the University
of the South have joined the
Peace Corps.

A
U.S.

prgemt
particElarly
for
exists
curremtly
with extemsive
citizems

carpemtry,
plEmbing,
constracltion

seeks

wlho
have
farm experience

commercial
raising
crops,
animals,
beef
or
5,

bees,

dairy

who ha
4-H, FFA

or

in

FHA

small

or

programs.

international

of

service.

meed
a

income from

fields,

providing

in

Mexico.
volunteer,

rice

their

Nuestros

Hermanos

Peguenos

in increasing the

masonry,
or

general

experience.

In

Peace Corps officials note
college degree is not
required
for
many job
assignments.
However, an
individual
should have at
least three to five years of
full-time
work experience.
that

a

There

no

upper

Applications
sought

across

is

age

limit.

being

state.

are

now
the!
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The Sewanee Purple

April 10. 1987

The Sewanee

"Very

Special

Arts Festival"

Credit'

Credit:

Randy Ho)

April 6, 1987

Randy Horn

